Aim: Aortic stiffness is an independent predictor of primary coronary events in hypertensive patients. In this study, we aimed to evaluate how aortic elasticity parameters [aortic distensibility (AD), aortic stiffness index (ASI), aortic strain (AS)] is affected by the diurnal rhythm of the blood pressure in hypertensive and normotensive individuals without a known cardiovascular disease. Material and Method: In this cross-sectional study, 58 hypertensive and 60 normotensive patients without known cardiovascular disease were enrolled. Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring was performed on hypertensive patients, and transthoracic echocardiography was performed on all study participants. The AD, ASI, and AS were compared between controls, dippers, and non-dippers. Results: In our study, the highest "aortic stiffness index" value was detected in reverse dippers group followed by non-dippers group, dippers group, and control group with regard to age. Also, aortic strain and aortic distensibility values were highest in control group, respectively dippers group, non-dippers group and reverse dippers group. Discussion: We determine there is a relation with the diurnal rhythm of blood pressure and aortic stiffness parameters.
Introduction
Aortic stiffness is an independent predictor of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality. It occurs as a result of aging, smoking, hypercholesterolemia, diabetes mellitus and hypertension [1, 2] . Increased aortic stiffness or decreased distensibility is indicative of the extensive involvement of atherosclerotic vascular system [3] . It has a decisive importance for vascular disorders such as renal disease, stroke, heart failure and myocardial infarction [4, 5] . Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM) is a frequently used method to diagnose or follow up hypertension. It is considered to be useful for patients with suspected white-coat hypertension, in elderly with resistant hypertension having symptoms related to hypotension due to antihypertensive drugs and in patients who are believed to have important changes in nocturnal blood pressure.
Normal population studies revealed a nocturnal decrease in blood pressure (BP) in adults. If the average systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) difference between waking and sleeping is 10-20%, then it is considered as dipping pattern; if the difference is <%10 then it is considered as non-dipping pattern and also nocturnal blood pressure is high during the day it is considered as reverse-dipping pattern. Patients having a difference >%20 were considered to have an extreme-dipping pattern.The underlying pathogenetic mechanisms of the non-dipping pattern are not fully understood. There are multiple possible underlying pathophysiological mechanisms in the impaired BP decrease at night. Abnormal neurohormonal regulation, increased dietary sodium intake, sedentary life and smoking of tobacco have been implicated in the blunted circadian rhythm of BP [6] . Certain diseases such as diabetes and chronic renal diseases also affect the circadian BP rhythm. The aim of this study was to evaluate how aortic elasticity is affected by the diurnal rhythm of BP in hypertensive individuals without a known cardiovascular disease.
Material and Method
Study Design and Patient Population: In this study, 58 hypertensive patients who were previously diagnosed with essential hypertension and followed with medical therapy and 60 controls without hypertension were included. Patients with known or suspected coronary artery disease (CAD), reduced ejection fraction (EF) (<%60), more than mild valvular stenosis/regurgitation, heart failure, cardiomyopathy, prosthetic heart valve, secondary hypertension, renal failure, history of cerebrovascular accident, congenital or acquired aortic diseases, aortic aneurysm, history of cardiovascular or aortic surgery, connective tissue disorders, low-quality echocardiographic and ultrasonographic images, conduction abnormalities, and atrial fibrillation on the electrocardiogram (ECG) were excluded. BP measurements were performed a week apart, at sitting position and after the rest for 5-10 minutes. Patients with a blood pressure of <140/90 were considered normotensive. ABPM was applied to the hypertensive group. Hypertensive patients were taking angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB), thiazide diuretics group, and calcium channel blockers as a monotherapy or combination therapy. [7] .
The EF, end-diastolic volume, and end-systolic volume were analyzed by the Simpson method and Teichholz method. Table 1 .
There was a significant difference between dippers group, nondippers group, reverse group, and control group in terms of AS, AD, ASI. AS and AD was lowest in reverse dippers group, but ASI was highest in reverse dippers group (Table 2) . AS was significantly higher in control group compared to nondippers, reverse dippers groups (p<0,01, p<0,01) respectively. There was no significant difference between the control and the dippers groups in terms of AS and ASI (p:0,87, p:0,23). AD was higher in control group than the dippers group, non dippers group, reverse dippers group (p<0,01, p<0,01, p<0,01) respectively. AS and AD were significantly higher in dippers group compared to non-dippers and reverse dippers group (p<0,01, p<0,01, p<0,01, p<0,01) respectively. ASI was significantly lower in dippers group compared to non-dippers and reverse group (p<0,01, p<0,01) respectively. There was no significant difference between non-dippers and reverse dippers groups in terms of AS and ASI (p=0,56, p=0,54). The AD was significantly higher in the non-dippers group than the reverse dippers group (p<0,01) ( Table 3) .
Discussion
In our study, the aortic elasticity parameters AS and AD were significantly lower, and ASI was higher in the non-dippers group than dippers group. Also, ASI was higher and AS, AD was lower in reverse dipper group than other 3 groups: normal subjects, the dippers, and the non-dippers group. There is a clear, albeit complex, relationship between great artery stiffness and atherosclerosis. Arterial stiffness and atherosclerosis usually co-exist, and some studies have described a correlation between atherosclerotic burden and aortic stiffness. In a series of clinical studies, increased arterial stiffness was shown in patients with CAD compared to the ones without CAD [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Arterial stiffness is a predictor of future cardiovascular and coronary events [12] . Arterial stiffness was shown to increase with age in a group of patients without cardiovascular risk factors [13] . After eliminating aging effects and other risk factors, increased arterial stiffness is an indicator of CAD, cerebrovascular and peripheral artery atherosclerosis [14, 15] . Increasing arterial stiffness with advancing age, has been associated with a rise in SBP and pulse pressure (PP). An increase in SBP along with a decrease in DBP arising from the increase in PP-an indicator of the impaired elastic parameters of aorta-may lead to an elevation in left ventricle afterload and thereby impairing coronary perfusion [16, 17] . Elastic parameters of aorta were shown to be a strong and independent risk factor for recurrent acute coronary events in patients with CAD [18] . Great artery stiffness was reported to be the major indicator of exercise-related myocardial ischemia in patients with moderate CAD [19] .
A nocturnal decrease in BP as a characteristic of diurnal BP alteration was first put forward by Hill in 1898. Subsequently, less than 10% decrease in nocturnal BP was found to be related to left ventricle hypertrophy, cerebrovascular injury and cardiovascular events [20] [21] [22] . Kazuomi et al. detected a high occurrence of stroke in patients having reverse dipping and extreme dipping compared to the patients having dipping and non-dipping
patterns. An extreme decrease in nocturnal SBP was proposed to cause silent cerebral infarcts through leading to cerebral hypoxia in patients with "extreme dippers" pattern [23] .
Physiological reduction in the night BP decreases with age. The possible reasons for this are suggested to be aging, decrease in great vessel distensibility values due to atherosclerosis, and dominance of sympathetic system-related vasoconstriction on parasympathetic system-related vasodilation as the result of the impairment in autonomic nervous system [24] .
In accordance with our results, Bitigen et al. have also shown that there is a relation between diurnal BP pattern and aortic elastic properties. They reported that the highest ASI value was found in reverse dippers patients followed by non-dippers patients and the lowest in dippers patients. The ASI value of reverse dippers and non-dippers was higher than in the dippers group [25] .
Our study has some limitations. One of the main limitations of this study is the small sample size. Further large-scale studies will be required to validate our results. Secondly, our study was a cross-sectional study so it couldn't help to determine cause and effect. Another limitation is that the drug treatments used in the hypertension group are not homogeneous. It may have affected the diurnal rhythm of blood pressure. It may not be appropriate to establish a one-way causal link between two determinants; as nocturnal blood pressure decrease and arterial stiffness, because of they were influenced by many factors. In our study, the patients who had known cardiovascular diseases, which could influence the aortic elasticity properties, were excluded.
Conclusion
We detected a relationship between two independent determinants of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events development; "aortic stiffness parameters" and "inadequate nocturnal blood pressure decrease". According to this relationship, aortic stiffness was observed highest in reverse dippers group followed by non-dippers, dippers and control groups. Aortic stiffness may be one of the early stage findings of atherosclerosis. Mortality and morbidity may be reduced through detection and proper treatment of increased aortic stiffness in the early period in hypertensive patients. 
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